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Urban Design Tips and Tricks

Presenting Urban Projects

Professor Alan J Simpson - panel lead, urbanist
David Chapman of Urban Design Skills - management lead
Scott E. Adams of Urban Design Skills - design lead
Mark Reynolds of Genecon - economic lead
Professor Franco Bianchini of Leeds Metropolitan University - culture lead
Martin Stockley of Martin Stockley Associates - movement lead

Focus on the city centre and citywide:
Audit, precedent, vision

Urban filters:
Community, Culture, Economy, Form,
Education, Movement

York Economic Vision new city beautiful

York Economic Vision new city beautiful

York Economic Vision new city beautiful

Concept: York’s next historic layer
•
•
•
•

Rivers
City walls and gateways
Streets and spaces
The city as park

• City scale
• Citywide scale

EXISTING RIVER CONDITION

PROPOSED RIVER CONCEPT

PROPOSED RIVER NETWORK IN THE CITY CENTRE

EXISTING WALLS

PROPOSED WALL CONCEPT

PROPOSED WALL ROUTES AND GATEWAYS IN THE CITY CENTRE

EXISTING FOOTSTREETS

PROPOSED STREETS AND SQUARES CONCEPT

PROPOSED STREET AND SQUARE NETWORK IN THE CITY CENTRE

EXISTING PARKS

PROPOSED PARKS CONCEPT

PROPOSED PARKS IN THE CITY CENTRE

EXISTING CITYWIDE PARKS

CITYWIDE PARK CONCEPT

PROPOSED CITYWIDE PARK NETWORK

GEELONG A PLACEMAKING APPROACH
WESTERN WEDGE STEPS
NATIONAL POLICY
STATE POLICY
LOCAL POLICY
CHARTER, VISION,
• INFRASTRUCTURE
MASTERPLAN

• PUBLIC REALM
PROJECTS

• DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS

SOURCE: CABE’S CREATING SUCCESSFUL MASTERPLANS

THE WESTERN WEDGE
WIDER URBAN STRUCTURE

WESTERN WEDGE

GEELONG
CENTRAL
ACTIVITIES
AREA

LAND PIER

GUN WHARF PLYMOUTH

BO01 MALMO SWEDEN

THE WESTERN WEDGE
CONNECT TO THE WATER’S EDGE

ENHANCE GATEWAYS ROUTES & SPACES

CELEBRATE WATER

GT. CIVIC SQUARE

WESTERN WEDGE VISION

WESTERN WEDGE VISION
1
1. NORTHERN
GATEWAY
2. MERCER HIGH
STREET

2
3
4a

4b

3. WATERFRONT
4a. & 4b. STATION
5a & 5b CIVIC SQUARE
6. CITY CAMPUS

5b

5a

6

WESTERN WEDGE PRECINCT 1 EXISTING & CONCEPT
1

COPPEROPOLIS ‘TOWN SQUARE’, CA

E. LINTON VILLAGE SQUARE, SCOTLAND

WESTERN WEDGE PRECINCT 1 URBAN STRUCTURE & MP

ROCHESTER
RIVERSIDE
Rochester Riverside
Design review

Countryside & Hyde

Site Analysis

Rochester Riverside Site

Strood

Medway City Estate

/ Rochester within the regional context

River Medway

/ Rochester Riverside site in the Local Context
/ Rochester and the wider local context

/ Rochester Town Centre

High Street and Riverwalk assets

A connecting neighbourhood avenue

Creating east west connections

Riverside location focus

Four new distinctive neighbourhoods
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5.6 Creekside
The Creekside lies at the heart of the Rochester Riverside
masterplan. Set around the natural ecological feature of
the river, and straddling the urban avenue primary road, it
forms a gateway space from the new train station.
Pedestrians entering the space from the station will enter
a hard landscaped shared surface square surrounded by
non-residential uses such as shops, cafes, restaurants, a
hotel and a medical centre. Most of the masterplan’s nonresidential land uses are situated within the Creekside.

Key
Existing Major Roads
Character Area Primary Road
Roads to other areas
Views to river
Railway Buffer
Other Key Roads
View to Creek
Commerical / Retail
Gateway / Civic spaces

The Creekside character area is defined by taller buildings
with generous ground level floor to ceiling heights and
copious amounts of on street space for the shops and
cafes to spill out into. Landscaped treatments to and
around Cory’s Creek itself make it a beautiful space to
either pass through or stay and enjoy.

Pedstrian Route

The Creekside is a particularly pedestrian friendly space,
with shared surfaces connecting the pedestrian entrance
from the station to the commercial. The zone outside the
commercial is also a pedestrianised space and a proposed
new footbridge which spans the creek, connects both the
two halves of the masterplan as well as completing the
Riverside Walk.
The Creekside should feel like a beautiful enclosed space
which makes the most of the its natural landscape features
and allows residents of both the masterplan and from the
rest of Rochester to come and enjoy the riverside location
and setting.
The main characteristics of the Creekside are:
•

Taller and larger buildings

•

Pedestrian focused hard landscaped features

•

Generous ground floor glazing

•

Non-residential uses

•

Visual connections to the river from the heart of the
masterplan

Creekside concept diagram
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01

Shared surface in public square

02

Shared surface crosses road and forms public realm
outside commerical - spill out zone

09

Gap in building - sewer constraint

Non-residential / retail use

10

Landscaped treatment around Creek

03

08

04

Medical centre - with long views from Station and
School Square

05

Long range river view

06

Buildings orientated and views maximised towards
Creek

07

Height and taller elements on corners to frame the
public space

11

Riverside walk

12

Pedstrian footbridge crossing with green link to
Limehouse Gardens

04

Pedestrain access from train station

13

Potential rooftop amenity space

14

Balconies to maximise views over Creek

15

Building line pulls back to create spill out zone

16

Materials are very varied around the Creek - special
materials encouraged to create a strong sense of
place and identity

17

Materials are consistent within a building or terrace

18

Consistent building line

19

Consistent roofline and roof type

13

08

16

13
03
04

09

16
07

02

03

15

14

10
03
08

13

02
06

01

04

16
12
17

11
19

17

18

05
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Principles
STREET DESIGN
The Creek area that falls within the Outline element of
the application is the area around Cory’s Creek that lies
between the Rochester Riverside character area and the
Urban Avenue.
This character area includes the commercial frontage
onto Cory’s Creek (01) and the potential bridge connection
(02). This area of the Masterplan, like the Riverside Park
and Stanley Wharf is designed to be primarily car free.
Vehicular access is provided within adjoining character
areas to provide access and servicing.

01
03

Hard landscaping is designed to accommodate emergency
access to buildings and to the river wall when required (03).
It is important to learn from and make reference to the
existing town of Rochester in order to provide a transition
between the new masterplan and the old town. These
are some existing examples within Rochester that
have characteristics we would like to introduce into
the Creekside which should have the following street
principles:
•

Be between 20-25m width (in total)

•

Have no on-street parking

•

Include wide pedestrian paths and copious shared
surfacing

Creekside: street principles

1 Clear dilneation of pavement
2 Entrances / commercial onto
street

•

Street trees and planting

3 No parking zones
4 Shared surface street texture

•

Use a variety of street surface textures to delineate
changes in street use

5 Spill out zone for commercial
uses and activities

2
5

6

3
1

6 Street trees and planting

4

Boley Hill
1 Open space / Public realm
2 Very generous pavement
3 Feature street lighting
4 Clear delineation between

8

pedestrian / shared zone

7

1

5 Shared surface street texture
6 Pavement

3
2

7 Commercial onto shared space
4

High St / Blue Boar Lane

5

6

8 Trees / planting

02
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BUILDING LINE
The Building line to the north of Cory’s Creek steps back
from the creek to create a public open space (04). The
building line facing onto this space should enclose the
space and therefore be consistent with the parameter
plan alignment. The building line steps closer to the creek
to the western elevations facing onto Cory’s Creek (05)
to bring commercial uses closer to those around Station
Square (06).
BUILDING TYPE + USE
Cory’s creek is a mixed use area with commercial uses to
ground floor (07) and residential uses above.
The building typology proposed here are the mixed use
medium scaled warehouse typology (08).

08
08

07
Rochester: Commercial activities centred around a body of water

04
07
05

Creekside : Building Line

02
08

05

02

The proposed pedestrian footbridge across the Creek

Creekside: Station Square

07

08
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BUILDING HEIGHTS
The buildings heights in this area fall within the 4 – 7
storeys heights. Any increase in height over six storeys
should be localised to the eastern side of the zone to
create a landmark to indicate the location of the possible
bridge (09) and the connection beyond (10). The scale of
buildings should step down between the mixed use and the
residential accommodation within the adjoining Rochester
Riverside area (11).

BUILDING ROOFSCAPE
The roof scape should reflect the river heritage of
Medway and the warehouse style of the building typology.
Warehouse blocks should include roof profiles such as
pitched (12), raked or saw tooth (13) roofs to pick up on the
river’s industrial heritage and create visual interest. The
height of buildings in this location will make them visible
above the lower neighbouring character areas so roof
profiles will be visible across the masterplan and should be
designed to be visually interesting and be complementary
to the wider and varied character of roof line in Rochester.

12
13
11

Rochester: Warehouses with pitched gable roof profiles

10

09

Rochester: Range of pitched roof typologies along one facade

Creekside: Height variation around the creek

12

13

11

10

12
09

Creekside: Variation in roof typologies
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BUILDING FACADES
Building facades should reflect the mixed use character
and also reflect an industrial character. Bay windows and
balconies (14) offer opportunities for overlooking the street
and the associated landscaped spaces.

4.

17

14

The principal of the Rochester wall, Dvrobrivae, is prevalent
in these areas providing a defined ground floor treatment
that appears as
a separate
base to the building with a
MATERIALS
AND
DETAILS
different treatment above (15).

In cases of commercial activity, the wall is suspended in
favour of large floor-ceiling glazing which replaces the wall
Rochester
Materialsthe
Precedents
by differentiating
ground floor as a distinct element (16).

17
16 4.

dents

d

14

MATERIALS AND DETAILS

Rochester Materials Precedents

Creekside: Commercial glazing element replacing the ‘Rochester Wall’.

15

15

ILS
BUILDING MATERIALS
The predominant material throughout this area is brick (17).
A secondary palette of weatherboarding (18) and stone
detailing to key elements also forms part of the materials
palette. A variety of brick is proposed within the character
area with opportunities for brick detailing to the façade
as included within the section of the character area that is
delivered within the detailed element of the application.
Metal cladding is a key material to the warehouse style
Yellow
stock brick
Red
stock
brick and
typologies
and can be used on
the
elevations
roofscape.

Proposed Materials

Dark stock brick
Rochester: The Rochester Wall

BOUNDARY TREATMENT
Commercial uses are proposed to ground floor level and
therefore there is no requirement for a residential boundary
treatment. Open space in front of the commercial
accommodation should be provided for commercial
Grey flint/stone
Grey flint/stone
stock
Red stock
brick brick
Dark Dark
stockstock
brick brick
uses to spill out onto Cory’s creek, such as cafes and
restaurants. An area of hard landscaping should be
provided here with adequate dimensions to accommodate
foot fall and to provide outdoor eating. Where an outdoor
area is identified to provide outdoor eating this should be
demarked by changes in paving.

Smeed Dean Weathered
Yellow

First Quality Multi Facing

st Quality
First Quality
MultiMulti
Facing
Facing
Selected
Selected
Dark Dark
Facing
Facing

17

18

Selected Dark Facing

Grey flint/stone
Yellow
stock brick

Creekside: Material variation around the creek

Red
Darkstock
weatherboard
brick

Dark stock brick

Grey flint/stone

Dark weatherboard

First
BlackQuality
Weatherboard
Multi Facing

Selected Dark Facing

Keythorpe Grey

Black Weatherboard

Proposed Materials

Dark Dark
weatherboard
weatherboard

Smeed
Keythorpe
DeanGrey
Weathered
Yellow

Commercial ‘Wall’
The ground floor material should be floor height
glazing along he commercial facade. This can
replace the ‘Rochester 18
Wall’ in this area with the
material above coming through as piers.

Rochester: Samples of the proposed brick palette

Keythorpe
Keythorpe
Grey Grey

BlackBlack
Weatherboard
Weatherboard

Creekside ‘Dvrobrivae’ concept diagram

Rochester Wall
The standard Rochester Wall can also be employed
which continues from the adjacent housing and
continues along the facade in between the glazing,
replacing the material above as the piers.

18
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Creekside Character Area Sketch Illustration

Key

Key

Key

Major Roads

Views to Open Space

Gable End of building

Urban Block

Views to River

Gardens (private amenity)

Buildings in Character Area

Public Realm / Shared Space

Adjoining building

Buildings outside of Character Area

Pedestrian Route

Courtyard / Podium

Street Frontage

Potential Height

River Frontage

Elevational relationship across street

Open Space / Civic Space Frontage

Creekside analysis diagram
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Questions?

